
LISTENING: What I will do? I will…… BEHAVING: Who I will Be?  I will…. 

explore first: Tell me about your: (self, idea, needs, CONCERNS) be aware of state changes: eyes, breath, posture, skin and Check-in 

establish rapport: MatCh and energy, tone, physiology, language be like them and find commonalities 

use active listening: listen to understand not to respond be interested and will use curiosity to explore opportunities and options 

use only facts and when I’m stating opinions, I will say so be flexible by using my outer box of behavior flexibility 

pause to create space for questions and reflection be open to new ideas and creating something BETTER with others 

CHARMING: WHEN  I AFFECT CHEMISTRY? I will… SPEAKING: How will I talk? I will…. 

avoid stimulating cortisol by establishing rapport first engage them where they are. Lumpers vs. Splitters 

activate the team’s serotonin by recognizing others first be agreeable. Yes and – “yes” is agreement “and” is how you’re thoughtful 

be funny to release endorphins to disarm and build bonds USE TRUST WORDS: and, appreciate, AGREE, ACCEPT 

release oxytocin by establishing trust, using touch and vulnerability Make clear requests and clear commitments 

TREAT EVERYONE WITH DIGNITY RESPECT AND APPRECIATION ASK 5 Questions to every 1 statement I MAKE 

The Who, What, When and How of Effective Conversations: A Checklist 
 I read my checklist before the meeting     I’m anchored, I’m ready     I get dopamine from checking checkboxes 



Get a PDF of this at : www.anthonypoponi.com/communication 
 

 

 Respect is like air. If you 

take it away, it’s all anyone 

can think about.   

-Kerry Patterson 

Rapport is the ability to 

enter someone else’s world, 

to make him or her feel that 

you understand him, that you 

have a strong common bond. 

-Tony Robbins 

To earn trust, one must be 

vulnerable. It is the only path to 

real intimacy.  

-Ellen Miley Perry 

Nobody cares how much you 

know until they know how 

much you care.  

-Theodore Roosevelt 


